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If a person is ill an«' needs a medi

cine is it not wise to get cue that has 
stood the test of time anil has hun
dreds of thousands of cures to its 
credit ?

A great many women who are ill try 
everything they hear of in the way of 
medicine. an«i this experimenting w ¡th 
unknown drugs is a constant menace 
to iheir already impaired health.

This seems to us very unwise, for 
there are remedies which are no ex
periments and have been known years 
arid years to be doing only good.

Take for instance Lydia E. Pink
hams Vegetable Compound; for thirty 
cars its record has been one un

broken chain of success. No medicine 
lor female ills the world has ever 
known has such a record for cures.

It seems so strange that some people 
wiU take medicines about which they 
really know nothing, some of which 
might be, and are, really harmful ; 
while on the other hand it is easily 
iiroved that over one million women 
lave been restored to health by Lydia 

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
IVe have published in the news

papers of the United Stales more 
genuine testimonial letters than have 
ever been published in the interest of 
any other medicine.

All this should, and does, produce * 
• pint of confidence in the hearts of 
women which is difficult to dislodge, 
and when they are asked to take some
thing else they say, “ No, we want 
Lydia E. Pinkhams Vegetable Com
pound. which has been tried, and 
never found wanting, whose reliability 
Is established far beyond the experi
mental stage.”

We have thousands of letters like the 
following addressed to Mrs. Pinkham, 
• bowing that

Monthly Suffering is Al
ways Cured by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, also Back
ache and Bearing-down 
pains.

“ I suffered untold agony every 
month anil could get no relief until I 
tried your medicine; your letter of ad
vice and a few bottles of Lydia E. 
Pinkham s Vegetable Compound have 
made me the happiest woman alive. I 
•hall bless you as long as 1 live.”—Miss 
Joik Sail, Dover, Mich.

“ Four years ago I had almost given 
«p hope of ever being well again. I 
was afflicted with those dreadful head- 
• ehe spells which would sometimes 
last three or four days. Also had 
backache, bearing-down pains, leucor- 
rhiea. dizziness, and terrible pains at 
monthly periods, confining me to my 
bed. After reading so many testi
monials for your medicine. I concluded 
io try it. 1 began to pick up after 
taking the first bottle, and have con
tinued to gain rapidly, and now feel 
like a different woman. 1 can recom
mend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound in the highest terms to all 
•ick women.”—Miss Rosa Hei.dkm, 
126 W. Cleveland Ave., Canton, O.

Two Letters which Prove 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Will 
Remove Tumor and Cure 
Other Female Weakness.

“ Two years ago I was a great 
•ufTerer from womb trouble and pro
fuse flowing each month, and tumors 
would form in the womb. I had four 
tumors in two years. I went through 
treatment with doctors, but they did 
die no good, and I thought 1 would 
have to resort to morphine.

■'The doctor said that all that could 
help me was to have an operation and 
have the womb removed, but I hail 
heard of Mrs. l’inkham s medicine and 
decided to try it. and wrote for her 
advice, anti after taking her Vegetable 
tompound the tumors were expelled 
and I began to get stronger right 
along, and am as well as ever before. 
Can truly say that 1 would never had 
rotten well had it not been for Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Compound.”— Maby A. 
Stahl, Watsontown, Pa. ,

•• After following the directions 
given in your kind letter for the treat
ment of leucorrhea, I can say that I 
have been entirely cured by the use 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s remedies, and 
will gladly recommend them to mv 
friends,.”—A. B. Davids, Binghamton. 
N. Y.
Another Case of Womb, 
Kidney and Bladder 
Trouble Cured by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

“ Dear Friend—Two years ago I had 
child-bed fever and womb trouble in 
Its worst form. For eight months after 
birth of babe I was pot able to sit up. 
Doctors treated me, but with no help. 
I had l>earing-down pains, burning in 
stomach, kidney and bladder trouble 
and my back was stiff and sore, the 
right ovary was badly affected and 
everything I ate distressed me, and 
there was a bad discharge

“ I was confined to my bed when I 
wrote to you for advice and followed 
your directions faithfully, taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound. Liver Pills and using the Wash, 
and am now able to do the most of my 
housework. I believe I should have 
died if it had not been for your Com
pound. I hope this letter may be the 
result of benefiting some other suffer- 

.ing woman. I recommend your Com
pound to every one.”—Mrs. Mast 
Vacohx, Tnimble, Pulaski Co., Ky.

In a quarrel, the one that gets th« 
wont of it is the fir*t to become mean.

Sold t»T drugriMA.

HOMESPUN PHILOSOPHY.

Observation* on Coni mon place Th Ini*, 
by the Atchison Globe Mun.

Lots of |>eople are all right who don't 
get any credit.

A man is always suspicious of till 
wife's comforters.

People thoroughly enjoy a good 
"story" on a gossip.

People who like to "talk” about 
others, soou get talked about them
selves.

There are never as good tilings In a 
neighbor's refrigerator as the visiting 
boy imagines.

A man who takes a good deal of in
terest in politics, never takes a good 
deal of Interest in business.

A nice kind of a person is one who 
«lot's not .hold you responsible to-day 
for what you said yesterday.

It is easy for a girl to get a steady, 
who will make a loafing place of her 
house, but it Is hard to laml him.

Oue of the most lonesome persons In 
the world is a well behaved man when 
his family is out of town for the sum- 
uier.

The first thing a young doctor does 
is to invent a specific for cancer, and 
ills next move is to invent a specific for 
consumption.

You can acquire money, ami dieting 
will improve your health, but unless 
you are born with sense, you will 
m-ver have any.

A man has go«sl luck enough when 
ills daughters marry, if he doesn’t have 
to send out relief expeditious to them 
every few months.

It ofteu happens that people sing 
jubilantly at church, "We Shall Know 
Each Other There.” who refuse to 
know each other here.

It Is necessary for some people to 
have some one to whom they can tell 
tlielr troubles, as It is for some women 
to have their cup of tea.

It can be usually said with safety to 
any woman, whose favor is sought, 
that she has too much ambition and 
energy for her strength.

It is sometimes the case that so much 
time is silent in teaching the dog to 
speak for his dinner, that the children 
are not taught to say please.

If a girl has a piano, it is dangerous 
to give her a bust of Mozart, or a plc- 
rure of Beethoven, for then the parlor 
is changed to “the- music room.”

We have noticed that in all newspa
per accounts of great men, it is stated 
that the great men love lasiks next 
to their wives and their mothers.

A rich man is no more satisfactory 
; than a poor mau. You can always find 
occasiou to rip a man up the back, 
whether he is industrious, or a loafer.

The "pensive-air” is over-done. Girls 
‘ are beginning to assume a pensive air 

when no«thiug more serious happened 
than that the supper didn’t suit them.

A woman is perfectly willing for her 
I husband to have a good time. If lie can 
have It doing just what she says, in her 
way, ami with the company she selects.

No woman can understand why It is 
hard for a man to quit smoking. If 
she hail this much good hard sense. It 
would help lier in a hundred other 
ways.

When a girl engages In a new love af
fair she opens n top bureau drawer, 
and burns a few letters and bundles of 
dried weeds, and calls this burying the 
dead past.

Don’t give parties; you will only 
make people mail. Attend them, but 
don't give them. If you are not In
vited. stay at home, where you are bet
ter off, any way.

Children are well disciplined if with
in three hours after their mother begins 
to shriek for them over the gate to 
come home, they have their feet wash
ed. and are in bed.

Tlie women should talk less about 
feeling a "reckless despair,” consider
ing that the most reckless thing any 
of them would do would be to wear 
old clothes to church on Sunday.

Many Caves Contain Ice.
Comparatively few freezing caves are 

known as yet west of the Mississippi, 
but there is no doubt that many will be 
discovered in tiiut». as freezing caverns 
are not an uncommon phenomenon.

Some -of these freezing caverns—in
correctly termed Ice caves—are very 
large. In the one at Doltsina, Hungary, 
there is a mass of lie about 110 yards 
long. (15 yards wide and at least fifteen 
yards deep.

The formation and retention of sub
terranean ice always seems mysterious 
at first, but it is in reality a simple 
matter. In freezing eaves the entrance 
is always above the body of the hollow 
and the cold of air of winter sinks 
down into the hollow, and on account 
of its weight is not easily displaced by 
the lighter warmer air of spring or 
summer. The cold of winter thus per
meates the hollow, ami when thawing 
snows or spring rains supply drip 
water to the cave the cold within 
freezes the drip Into a mass of ice. in 
some cases large enough to last 
through the following summer. There 
are at least four other theories in re
gañí to the formation of nndergrouml 
ice. but they do not stand the test of 
observations.

A Memorandum Clock.
One of tlie latest of inventions Is a 

memorandum clock. which will doubt
less prove very valuable to tlie busy 
business man who is eternally forget
ting his appointments, etc. A mechan
ism is provided whereby the clock «an 
lie "loaded." as it were, with memor
andum. which will only come Into sight 
«lien the precise moment at which they 
ire timed to appear arrives. Thus, by 
glancing at the clock, the busy man 
•an tell at a giant* what is to be done 
jexL

Scrofula
Is an ancient foe of the race. It attacks 
the child in the cradle, and, unless expelled 
from the blood follows him to the grave. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla completely cures this 
disease by eradicating its posionous taints 
from the blood. Thousands of grateful 
parents write that their children who were 
ortured and disfigured by scrofula have, 
been entirely cured by this great medicine. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Never Disappoints. It is tlie Best Medi
cine Money Can Bov. All druggist.-,.
Ho«xl's l’llls cure sick lieadache. Indixeatlca. 23o

By the census Buffalo (N. Y.) has 
gained 96.555 iu population iu ten 
years, showing that ‘‘Put Me Off at 
Buffalo” was taken literally by the 
public.

Mothers will find Mrs. Window's Sooth
ing Svrup the best remedy to use for theie 
children during the teething period.

Bathe a burn with a strong solution 
of carbonate of soda.

The Manufacturers of Curler’s Ink have 
ha«i forty years' experience in making it 
and they certainly know how. Send for 
"Inklings,” free.

Honors are about even in the matter 
of calling names. But who, asks the 
Chicago Record, would not rather be 
called a ‘‘foreign devil” than a 
“heathen?”

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY,
Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

CARTERS

See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.

Very email and as easy 
to take as sugar.

FOR HEADACHE. 
FOR DIZZINESS. 
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION.
FOR SALLOW SKIN.
FOR THE COMPLEXION

• OEIWUIXK MU8TMAVRjypMATMRK.
tl I Purely

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

There is a period in every girl's life 
when she thinks that the most vulgar 
thing in tlie world is a boy's healthy 
appetite.

Lice on animals indicates laid man
agement. Horses or cattle iu good 
condition seldom are afflicted with lice, 
but a low condition of the animal, the 
skin being hide-bound, affords excellent 
inducements for lice. Good feed and 
the use of a brush will rid animals of 
parasites with tlie aid of other reme
dies.

Piso’s Cure is the best medicine we ever 
used for all affections of the throat ami 
lungs—Wm. O. Endsley, Vanburen, Ind., 
Feb. 10, 1900._________________

When a family adopts a girl of six
teen, it means that they will have a 
kitchen girl iu injure without wages.

A. P. Armstrong, LL. B., Principal.

The Kind You Have Always Bought has borne the signa
ture of Chas. II. Fletcher» anti has been made under his 
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one 
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and 

«Just-as-good99 aro but Experiments, and endanger the 
health of Children—Experience against Experiment»

What is CASTORIA
Cast/iria in a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing' Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates tlie Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
Tlie Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THt CCNTAUR COMFANV. TT MURRAY STRSCT, NCW YORK OITV,

■■■■

Home Grown Seeds to Sow This Fall
Two of the greatest Grass «eeds, two of great

est food producers the world has ever tried
Hit«» Ml1* I M Kit M IS, 2nc !b <>r fl » [*r I'M)
TA IX MK l»o tv OAT f.lt A Na, 15c per 

lb or 110 per 100.
Id h*I • \ mPKI.TZ. inc per lb nr I'» per 100.
< OHN W H K A T, I'M- per lb or ft |>er 100.
For funner particulars, address M. J.

Mt I Fl.l»'» A «1' . Moscow. Id»ho, grower' 
and importers all kinds of grass and field seed«.

fillTI CD'Q CARBOLATE OF IODINE UUlLtn U POCKET INHALER
A fnaranteed Cure for Catarrh and 

Consumption. All Druggists, |1 00.

W. N. SMITH X Cl, fuff Ila, ■. Y, Prsps.

Philip Brwwh and Philip Zohar.
The saying orginated from an inci

dent in the life of Philip II.. king of 
Macedon, the father of Alexander the 
Great. Philip was undoubtedly a great 
insn; but all men, great and small, 
have their weaknesses, and he was a 
great druDkard. One day. when rising 
flushed from his wine, he was called 
upon to decide a lawsuit, and in his 
bibulous condition he decided it un
justly, whereupon the losing party 
cried: ‘‘I shall appeal against your 
judgment.” “Appeal!” thundered 
the enraged king; ‘‘and to whom will 
you appeal?” “To Philip stiber,” was 
her reply. The wisdom of the appeal 
was justified by the result, for wheu 
Philip had become sober lie discovered 
bis mistake and reversed hie judgment.

Cannot be Overstated.
The alarm expressed by the New 

York Medical Journal that the effects 
of alcohol should be the subject of ex
travagant overstatement has a familiar, 
far off sound of a century ago. An in
stance is given, as an example, which 
appeared in the Journal of Inebriety, 
concerning the degeneracy of the fam 
ilv of a moderate drinkers. Every city 
and almost every town in the country 
contains examples far more significant 
than this one, in which the effects of 
alcohol are clearly traceable in the de
fects of the children. It is practically 
impossible to overstate the damage and 
injurious influence of alcohol, and the 
old caution of a century ago is lost in 
the light of recent scientific investiga
tions. The fear now is of understating 
a ini minimizing the dangers from al
cohol by clinging to the worn-out de
lusions of alcohol as a tonic and food.

A money order is a genuine order of 
merit.

Of INTEREST 10 PROPERTY OWNERS 
Building or remodeling their homes that we 
carry a lull line of Mantels. Tiling and Fire
places, Electric, lias ami Combination Chan
deliers and supplies. Batteries, Call Bells, etc. 
Catalogues on application.

M. J. WALSH, 
Successor to Frank Holcomb æ Co.,

245 Washington St., Portland, Oregon.

Here’s a Proposition
Isn’t it reasonable to suppose that a tirm of 

30 years experience could tell you the best way 
to get go<-l value for your money? If you are 
making improvements in your house, or build
ing a new house, no matter how small or large 
the sum you wish to spend in electrical or gas 
fixtures, fireplaces, mantel furniture, etc., you 
will save money and be well suited if you con
sult TH E JOHN BAICKKTT CO., VI First 
Street, Cortland. Oregon.

DROPSY
10 DAYS’ ThEATMENT FREE.

made Dropsy and its com- 
specialiy for twenty 
the most wonderful 

cured many thous-
3S.
£3. H- H. QBIEN’S SONS, 

Box N, Atlanta, Qa.

..AUSKY’S WINTER GARDEN..
Third and Morrison Streets

PORTLAND ... OllKGON

C. A. ALISKY. Prop.
Do not fail to visit

Buffo! —- Oafo
...VENETIAN I.ADY ORCHESTRA...

Safes " Scales
New and 2d-hand ; all makes. Ue sell, buy or 
exchange. Large stock of Hay and Wagon 
Seales. Bargains to be had by writing at once 
to Parcel Is, Greenwood A Co.. Sole Agents 
Diebold Safe and Lock Co., No. 216 California 
Street, San Francisco, Cal.

JOHN POOLE. Portland, Oregon, 
can give you the best, bargains in general 
machinery, engines, boilers, tanks, puitfps, 
plows, belts and windmills. The new 
steel IXL windmill, sold by him, is un- 
eijtialled.

Every life touches many other lives. 
Let us move softly through the world 
lest out touch be a harsh and hurtful 
touch.

LADIES!
Do you wish us to send you wour Fall and 
Winter Fashion Book of

Millinery, Suita, Shirt», Fur»,
And other Ladies* Wear at Wholsale 
Prices? A jiOBtal card will bring it to you. 

WEBB GRIFFEN A COMPANY 
50 Fifth Avenue, Chicago.

If
CLAIM4WT« FOR AIÖI /\ at
Wrl • to HA han " & n O I W RI 
BICKFug . Wi«hinft»R. D C . the' will r- 
•eire quirk replies. R âth N. H. Vols staff

20th Corps Prosecuting claims since 1878.

PRESIDENT TYLER'S DAUGHTER,
A Venerable Lady of Noble Lineage Speaks 

a Timely Word.

WHITE HOUSE, WASHINGTON, 0. C.
“On. ot the most nristocratio luces seen in Washington Is that of Mrs. 

Semple, daughter of President Tyler. She has passed her 80th year and yet re
tains an exceedingly youthful complexion. Personally she is charming, and 
impresses one ns stepping out of the European courts,” so says the National 
Magazine, under the heading "Social Sidelights at the Capital.”

The following is a letter from this interesting lady, written from the Ixtnis. 
Home, Washington, D. C., to The Peruna Medicine Co., of Colinnbus, Ohio, 
concerning their great catarrh tonic, Peruna. Mrs. Semple writes:

The Peruna Medicine Company, Columbus, Ohio:
Gentlemen—“ Your Peruna Is a most valuable remedy. Many 

of my friends have used it with the most flattering results and I can 
commend it to all who need a strengthening tonic. It is indeed a 
remarkable medicine. ’’ Sincerely Letitia Tyler Semple.

Peruna is a specific to counteract the depressing effects of hot weather. A 
free book entitled “Summer Catarrh,” seut by The Peruna Medicine Co., Col- 

’ umbus, O.

Are You 
Aware...

Of the fact that Mining Stocks ar* the best kind of Investment? 
We mean the high-grade kind of Stocks.
We recommenil two S'ocks in particular—one a Dividend-payer 
and the other a prospective Dividend-Payer.
Drop us a line and we will give you all the particulars; also Daily 
Quotations of Oregon Mining Stock Exchange.

WAGY, HENGEN & WAGY
318 and 319 Chamber of Oommoroo,

PORTLAND, OREGON.
REFERENCES: Exchange National Bank. Colorado Spring. 

Colo.; Merchants National Bank. Portland, Or.

( The Famous German Wood Preserver)

..AVENARIUS CARBOUNEUM..
....Pormanontly Ooatroy»....

..CHICKEN LICE AND VERMIN..
fiW One application is all that is required. It lasts for years. If 

your dealer cannot supply you, write for circulars and information to the 
following; distributing agents: Perfection Pile Preserving Co., Seattle, 
Wash.; Fisher, Thorsen & Co., Portland, Oregon.; Whittier, Coburn & 
Co., San Francisco, Cal.

offered to 
our students

Are numerous and substantial. Large school rooms, perfect equipment, capa
ble teachers, complete courses of study, enable us io do superior work in all wo 
undertake. We teach Rending, Spelling. <*rHnimar, Arithmetic, Penmanship, 
correspondence, Commercial Law, Bookkeeping, Banking, Business Forms, 
Business Practice, Shorthand, Typewriting. Letter Copying, Manifolding, 
Mimeographing, I/egal Forms, t’ourt Papers, Office Work, Etc. School is open 
ail the yt ar. Students may enter at any time -our catalogue explains all this 
fully. Call or send for a copy. It will pay.

PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE
Park and Washington St reeat

DON'T LET YOUR HARVEST SEASON FIND YOU WITHOUT A 
STUDEBAKER WAGON.

Made of the Best Materials, thoroughly seasoned, by competent workmen. It standi 
without an equal. Call on our Agent, or address

STUDEBAKER BROS. MANUFACTURING CO., 
320-338 East Morrison Street, Portland, Oregon.

FINE OLD

NOTHING BETTER MADE
Yoh can't make a mistake It yon get a

..Mitchell..
Mitchell, Leuiis & Staver Co.

PORTLAND. ORECON,

J. A. Wesco, Penman and Secretary

...WHISKY...
Gin, Brandy, Rum

12 full quart* |9.00. Per gallon, $2.30. XXX 
PORT AND SHERRY. |l.j0.

Alla GOOI> (1OOIK

Orgera for |2-'t.0b and upward delivered frre to 
nearest Railroad or Steamer Landing. Bkanll 
Cane* and Keg».

LOUIS CAHEN &. SON
Established 30 Years.

HF FKANClflCO. < A 1.1 FORM 4.

SURE CURE FOR PILES 
ITCHING Pflew produce moisture and caufle tfcbtng. 
Thia form, a* welI aw Blind. Bleeding or Protruding 
Plies are earedhv Dr.Bosanko'a Pile Remedy. 
Stops ICchlna and b ending. Absorbs tumors. fMh- a 
.Jar at drngftl'ts or went by mall. Treatlae free. Write 
tue about your case. DR. BudANKo. l*b iada. Pa.

M. P. N. (J. fin. 8« !»<»•.

w II KN writlog to advertiaere 
mention thia paper.

pleaae


